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660 LOW PROFILE
The spirit of innovation

2022 INNOVATION

PROFILÉ

This low profile is out of the ordinary
It offers 2 entrance doors: in addition to the main entrance,
a side entrance to access the garage and the storage space.
Inside, the 660 is the first to offer a glass wall to separate the kitchen
from a modular U-shaped living room, all in less than 7 m!

Design

Engine 170 HP
6-speed automatic gearbox
Polyester side walls “Taupe gray” shade
Manual cab air conditioning

Cleverness

“TULIP” TABLE

WELL-EQUIPPED
LAUNCH SERIES

Driver and passenger airbag
Cruise control and speed limiter
Electric de-icing rearview mirrors

160 cm

Radio DAB/MP3/Bluetooth
Coded front bumper (white)
Luxury techno trim level dashboard
Automatically lighted headlights and windshield wipers

M
 odular lounge with
2 movable seats
 “ Tulip” table in low or high
position (foldable)
2
 XL entrance doors

Bi-Xenon Headlights With LED Daytime Running Lights
Fog lamps
Swivel seats in the cab, with double armrests and adjustable height
Cab seat covers with matching cushions
Wraparound cab blinds

Electric drop down bed


Kitchen with glass wall

Cab panoramic skylight
Heating using vehicle fuel digitally programmed
and used while on the road
Luxury entrance door with window and central locking cab/cell
Premium mattress
Kitchen: Pan drawer, Magnetic board, bottle rack,
bin bag hook, illuminated window surround
Wooden shower duck board
Panoramic skylight
32’’ TV retractable mount
Double-locking windows with combined blinds/screens
Gas external socket
External shower
100% LED cell lighting inside and outside
Atmosphere LED lighting on floor
USB ports


U or L-shaped living room suitable for up to 8 people

Accessibility


Clever storage

IRP structure: GRP on roof/floor/sides,
Styrofoam insulation, floor 64 mm thick, roof 55 mm thick

Multipurpose rear space:
garage and storage

Technibox: all-in-one technical area

At the entry, a storage
for glasses and bottles
and a wardrobe


32“ TV retractable mount


Bathroom with swivel partition

Premium furniture and fabrics
Premium outside decoration
Premium rear bumper

LOW PROFILE

15k

Join
the
movement!
Share your greatest moments
on Instagram and Facebook by
mentioning the hashtag:

Brand
Engine HP-kW

170-125

Overall length (m)

6,99

Overall width (m)

2,35

Overall height (m)

2,92

Interior height (m)

2,11

Wheelbase (m)

3,95

Right garage door (cm)

59 x 89,5

Left garage door (cm)

66 x 175,4

Seats authorised for road use (1)

4

Sleeping berths

4

Dining seats

4

Max technically permissible laden mass

3500

Vehicle bodycoach weight in running order (+/- 5%) (2)

3115

Fresh water tank capacity

105 L

Waste water tank capacity

100 L

Pre equipment for leisure battery
(battery supplied by the dealer)
Diesel heater & boiler using vehicle fuel

✔
(2)

Boiler 10 L (gas) heater with electronic ignition
Pre equipment air-conditioner (cell)

4000 W
(O 5500 W)

www.instagram.com/
chaussonmotorhome

✔
✔

Electric drop down bed, 2 pers. (max. 250 kg)

160 x 190

Dining area convertible in extra spare bed

125 x 195

Compressor fridge 12V/230V

• Weight ready for use: empty weight ready for use includes the driver’s weight (75 kg) and
1 L clean water, 90 % of fuel and 100% of gas. The empty weights ready for use on the list
take into account only standard equipment upon shipment from the factory. European
regulations tolerate a difference of +/- 5% on empty weight ready for use. The vehicle
maker reserves the right to modify.
• You may be able to find certain heavy accessories like large blinds or generators in the
marketplace. The weight of these accessories should be deducted from the payload and
could possibly lead to a reduction in the actual passenger numbers. It is therefore important
not to exceed the maximum loads on axles and the technically acceptable loaded weight
when the vehicle is fully loaded.
• Clean water reservoir capacity (approved for our low profiles); capacity is 1 L, it must comply
with regulations it is up to the user to adapt loads and the number of passengers to the
vehicle’s loaded weight. To do this, clean water reservoir capacity can be adjusted by the
user to avoid reducing the number of passengers.
• S ome models photographed in this catalogue may be shown with equipment
supplied as an option. The characteristics of photographed models may vary from
one country to the next. Despite the care taken in producing this catalogue, this cannot
be viewed as a contractual document.
• Chausson reserves the right to modify its models without prior notice. Chausson cannot
be held liable for any modifications made by its suppliers nor typographical errors when
printing these documents. It is forbidden to reproduce, even partially, text or document.
Do not litter the public highway.
• Your retailer is at your disposal to advise you and provide you with any additional information.
Where there are multilingual versions, the French text is the binding version.
• All technical characteristics (texts and photos) valid at the time of printing (august 2021)
are provided by Chausson for general guidance.

Transit

www.facebook.com/
chausson.campingcar

1, av. de Rochebonne - CS 69003
07302 Tournon-sur-Rhône Cedex - FRANCE
Tél. +33 (0)4 75 07 55 00

135 L

✔ : Standard equipment / O : Option / (1) According homologation / (2) For UK market: specific features including 5500 W heating,
triplex cooker: oven, grill and 3 burners (2 gas + 1 electric) - mass in running order (+/- 5%): 3145 kg. Your dealer will be able to give
you more information / Options : exterior awning (accessory pack) 16“ alloy wheels (pack +), Multimedia station (connect pack)

TRIGANO VDL

contact@chausson.tm.fr

www.youtube.com/
ChaussonCampingCar
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